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Great when sung by a full choir or by a handful of singers at concerts, for community performances, door-to-door caroling, or whenever singers get together just for fun during the holiday season.Songlist: Angels We Have Heard on High, Away in a Manger, The Boar's Head Carol, Coventry Carol, Deck the Hall, The First Noel, Go, Tell it on the
Mountain, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Good King Wenceslas, Hark! The Herald Angels Sing, Here We Come A-Caroling, It Came Upon the Midnight Clear, Jingle Bells, Joy to the World, O Come, All Ye Faithful, O Little Town of Bethlehem, Silent Night, Holy Night, We Three Kings of Orient Are, We Wish You a Merry Christmas, What Child Is
This?Jay Althouse : American Folk Songs for Solo Singers - Medium HighMost vocal teachers have already discovered Jay's extremely popular Folk Songs for Solo Singers collections. The '60s never go out of style! Jay Althouse : (Your Love Keeps Lifting Me) Higher and HigherOriginally performed by Jackie Wilson in 1967, this classic pop hit
(inducted into the Grammy Hall of Fame) has been covered by many famous artists such as Otis Redding, Bette Midler, and Bruce Springsteen. One obvious advantage of this site is you can search for the guitar tabs and then practice anywhere as long you as you have your phone, an internet connection and your guitar with you. Easy piano
accompaniment and singable vocal harmonies. And now, Alfred is excited to offer another for vocal students and their teachers! American Folk Songs for Solo Singers includes an excellent variety of solo material for recitals, concerts, and contests, available in two voicings.Songlist: Bright Morning Stars, Down in the Valley to Pray, Honey Babe, How
Can I Keep from Singing?, My Lord, What a Mornin', Nine Hundred Miles, Old Joe Clark, Pretty Little Girl, Shenandoah, Simple Gifts, Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child, Sun Don't Set in the Mornin', The Water Is WideJay Althouse : Classic Jazz A CappellaHere's a collection of three song each from three of the greatest songwriters of the
classic jazz song - Gershwin, Porter and Ellington. Since then it's been recorded by scores of artists. cd1432 Piano: Advanced Overall: Difficulty: Quality of Arrangement: Accuracy: 11/8/2007 7:24:14 PM good Classic song, poor arrangement 21 / 32 people found this review helpful. Songlist: I Saw a Star!, I Saw a Star!, Goin' To Bethlehem, Have You
Heard?, Star of Glory, Whisper! Whisper!Jay Althouse : Christmas Spirituals for Mixed Choirs Vol. . Fresh contemporary arrangements that sing and play well with an accompaniment CD.Songlist: Plenty Good Room, Little Innocent Lamb, Sit Down Servant, Down In The Valley To Pray, Heaven Bound Light Of Mine, Glory Bound, Home In That Rock,
Deep River, Witness, Mary's Baby BoyJay Althouse : Joy: A Carol Collection SATB"Troll the ancient Yuletide Carols" in a whole new way with these bright, fresh a cappella arrangements by popular choral arranger Jay Althouse. 1 - Medium LowSingers will cherish these powerful solo arrangements by Mark Hayes, Jay Althouse, Philip Kern, Greg
Gilpin, and other fine Alfred arrangers. SoundPax includes parts for 2 cl., a. ChristmasLike the previously published folk song and spirituals books, Ready to Sing...Christmas includes 13 favorite songs arranged for voice and piano in a simple style appropriate for beginning and young soloist, unison classroom singing and elementary choral groups.
Arranged by Alfred Music's finest writers, such as Philip Kern, Jay Althouse, Don Besig, Ruth Elaine Schram, and Carl Strommen. 26 / 31 people found this review helpful. Soloists may also use these melody lines when learning or performing the songs. Brief, easy solos for male singer. It also has a straightforward homepage that is smartphone
friendly where you can do your search. InstruPax includes: director's score, 2 alto sax, tenor sax, baritone sax, rhythm. Well-known composers/arrangers Jay Althouse, Sally Albrecht, and Mark Hayes are all represented in this collection.Songlist: Battle Hymn of the Republic, Bringing in the Sheaves, Danny Boy, Dry Bones, Finale from The Gondoliers,
Give My Regards to Broadway, May You Always Have a Song, O Holy Night, Simple Gifts, Song of Peace, You Made Me Love YouJay Althouse : Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Vol. Jay Althouse : Baby Born in BethlehemWhat a fresh, fun, and bluesy approach to the Christmas season! As the song says, "Hallelujah!" Great track, too--or add live horns and
rhythm. 4 1/2 minutes of holiday cheer that your audience will enjoy! Jay Althouse : A Teenager in LoveOh the heartache! "Why must I be a teenager in love?" It's a musical question from the sock hop days of the fabulous '50s. Pronunciation guides and optional English lyrics are included where needed. Add staging to make it a real show-stopper.
Perform separately or as a set!Composer: Cole Porter Jay Althouse : A Festive GloriaA powerful concert work featuring a strong piano accompaniment and driving, repetitive rhythms. 1 Medium HighJay Althouse has compiled an outstanding collection of eleven spirituals arranged for solo voice and piano by some of Alfred's finest composers and
arrangers. It features contrasting dynamics (excellent for teaching phrasing), male and female solos, and a tender middle section which contrasts with the hushed excitement of the opening and closing melody. It is a very beautiful song. An add-on section makes it an exciting piece, building to a powerful finish. The key is to go to sites that are popular
for featuring free sheet music that ranges from good to exceptionally accurate. Included are reproducible melody line song sheets for each selection which can be distributed to singers. Perfect for festivals, adjudications, and concerts, any time of year. I like it a lot. Five folk songs are combined into a thematic story which cleverly chronicles the
journey of wedding-bound sweethearts. Titles: Amazing Grace * Danny Boy * 'Liza Jane * Greensleeves * Farewell, Lad (Adéu, Donzellet) * To the Sky * Scarborough Fair * She's Like the Swallow * Angels Through the Night (All Through the Night/All Night, All Day) * Homeward Bound * 'Cross the Wide Missouri. Enchanting! This title is available in
Music Prodigy. The only catch is that you have to give them a “Like” on their social media pages to access some of the tabs. Songlist: Night and Day, Just One Of Those Things, You Do Something To Me, Satin Doll, Solitude, It Don't Mean a Thing (If It Ain't Got That Swing), Nice Work If You Can Get It, I Got Rhythm, Someone to Watch Over MeJay
Althouse : Christmas Spirituals for Men's VoicesA selection of superb well-crafted orginal a cappella Christmas sprituals. Church or school use.Composer: Sally K. The times we are living through have made the experience of writing music for this project all the more meaningful and I feel like Spiritfarer couldn’t have come at a better moment. The
SoundTrax Cassette features an authentic 50's sound complete with baritone sax. Church or school use. Veteran choral composer Jay Althouse constructed this very special work in remembrance of lives lost during the pandemic. Jay Althouse : Born in BethlehemA choral medley of four favorite Christmas spirituals: "Mary Had a Baby," "Rise Up
Shepherd and Follow," "What You Gonna Call Your Pretty Little Baby?," and "Go, Tell It on the Mountain." Easy part-writing and familiar melodies make it a quick-learn piece, important during the holiday season. One of the downsides to this site is it doesn’t have a print feature on the actual tab page. The Guitar Lesson If you’re still in the process of
learning how to play the guitar, then this website would be a good place to look for music. And now, Alfred is excited to offer another for vocal students and their teachers! American Folk Songs for Solo Singers includes an excellent variety of solo material for recitals, concerts, and contests, available in two voicings. A great addition to your choral
library. This title is available in SmartMusic. There are MORE PAGES! (click on a note below) Page:1234567Vocal Harmony Arrangements - Home Christian | Gospel | Standards | Musicals | Specialty | World | Barbershop | Contemporary | Vocal Jazz | Choral | Christmas Mixed Voices | Female | Male | 8 Parts | 6 Parts | 5 Parts | 3 Parts | 2 Parts |
Medleys | Solo | Folio Series | New Releases Specialty Arrangements Please select a specialty arrangements Americana Animal Songs Barbershop Beatles Blues Christian Christmas Choral Contemporary Country Music Countries Cowboy Songs Disco! Disney Earth Songs Easter Farewell Songs Food Songs Freedom Songs Friendship Songs Girl
Groups Girl Power! Glee Gospel Graduation Halloweens Hanukkah James Bond Lullabies Madrigals Manly Songs! Medleys Motown Musicals Native American Novelty Partner Songs Personality Pitch Perfect Patriotic Samba Sea Shanties Seasons Sheet Music Series Soldier Songs Songs of Shakespeare Songs of Sleep Songs about Singing Songs About
States Songs in Spanish Standards Spirituals Train Songs TV & Movie Vocal Jazz Vocal Percussion World Wordless Lists of Songs Sing-Along Part-Predominant CDs Lists of Songs With Arrangements Please select a song category Songs Home Page American Folk Songs American Songbook Modern Pop Classic Pop Vintage Pop Classic Rock Show
Tunes Doo Wop Songs Jazz Standards R&B Songs Country Songs Spirituals Novelty Movie, TV & Themes Songs Beatle Songs Disney Songs Grammy Winners Irving Berlin Songs Patriotic Sea Shanties Christmas Standards Christmas Pop Traditional Christmas CC0/Pixabay/Pixabay As you begin to learn to play the guitar, you want to find sheet music
for the songs you want to play. Jay Althouse : At LastSoul and blues singer Etta James made this luscious ballad a hit in 1960, though it was written almost 20 years earlier by the songwriting team of Mack Gordon and Harry Warren. Titles: Ye Shall Have a Song * Who Has Seen the Wind? The groovy SoudTrax CD is a classic 60s pop production,
complete with sleigh bells and timpani! Jay Althouse : Bethlehem, BethlehemEnjoy this original a cappella Christmas spiritual with optional bongo drum accompaniment. Available in women's or SATB voicings, this cheerful a cappella anthem is appropriate for church or school use, in concert, contest, festival, or worship settings. Accompaniment CDs
are available for both Medium High and Medium Low voices.Songlist: Battle Hymn of the Republic, Bringing in the Sheaves, Danny Boy, Dry Bones, Finale from "The Gondoliers", Give My Regards to Broadway, May You Always Have a Song, O Holy Night, Simple Gifts, Song of Peace, You Made Me Love YouJay Althouse : Encores for Solo Singers Medium LowAlfred's newest addition to the . SoundPax includes parts for fl., cl., ob., Fr. horn., bsn./cello, gtr. Moving!Composer: Robert Lowry Jay Althouse : Anything Is PossibleBlast off your concert with this exciting theme music from Ringling Bros. Your SATB and 3-part mixed choirs will sound their very best on Look-A That Star. Starts out slow
and cool, then cooks to the end!Composers: Gary Jackson and Carl Smith Performed By: Jackie Wilson Jay Althouse : A BlessingThis wonderful compilation of Irish blessing texts is set to a lovely and touching melody. The opening melody winds around the tonic triad before the B section breaks into colorful contemporary harmony in a chorale setting.
Guitare Tab This is somewhat similar to the previous entry, with the only difference being that the homepage also displays top community-rated tabs. Well-known composers/arrangers Jay Althouse, Sally Albrecht, and Mark Hayes are all represented in this collection. Titles: Bright Morning Stars * Down in the Valley to Pray * Honey Babe * How Can I
Keep from Singing? Jay Althouse : A New AlleluiaAn easy-to-learn Alleluia setting by Jay Althouse for your developing choir. | LOG IN to comment on this review. The first part of each phrase is true to the original carol; it's the "fa la la's" which take off in a whirlwind of choral excitement. His setting of the traditional Latin text is built upon a melody
inspired by nature: "Near the end of my walk that day, I heard a bird singing three notes over and over again. 911 Tabs This site is like Google for guitar sheet music. A terrific selection for staging or choreography, smartly arranged for developing choirs!Composer: Cole Porter Jay Althouse : Anthem for CommunionA much-loved sacred melody
combines with a new Communion text to create a meaningful offering for Lord's Supper observances. Every Christmas concert needs a spiritual and this powerful a cappella number is IT! "Have You Heard The News? Appropriate for school or church use. The jitterbug-style arrangement is lively and fresh, yet captures the feel of a more innocent
era.Composers: Doc Pomus and Mort Shuman Jay Althouse : A Winter DayTo the trained ear, this Jay Althouse original displays onomatopoeia, harmonic intricacies, and skillful vocal writing. Strong choral writing for mixed or treble choirs. Jay Althouse : American Folk SuiteThere's just so much fun to be had with this sometimes tender, sometimes
rollicking medley by accomplished arranger Jay Althouse. It may not look like much, but it provides you with an alternative source of free sheet music. Jay Althouse : All Alone Beneath the MistletoeTurn back the clock with this fun-filled, slow-rockin' 50's style piece which spoofs a holiday off-again, on-again romance and ends with the singers not
alone beneath the mistletoe. However, it’s just a small inconvenience in exchange for free lessons and tabs. This title is available in SmartMusic.Songlist: The Water Is Wide, Cindy, All Through the Night, Poor Boy, Camptown Races, Go 'Way from My Window, Simple Gifts, Poor Wayfaring Stranger, He's Gone Away, Old Dan Tucker, All My Trials,
Follow the Drinking Gourd, Fire Down Below, ShenandoahJay Althouse : Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Vol. "Star Of Glory" is an exciting, original, a cappella Christmas spiritual from Jay Althouse in the tradition of his "No Room," "Have You Heard?," and "Whisper! Whisper!" Lots of effective dynamic contrasts make this a thrilling choral work for both
singers and audience. Features a "soft-shoe" section and optional solos for both a male and female singer. Solois may also use these melody lines when learning or performing the songs.Songlist: All Through The Night, Lil Liza Jane, Siyahamba, Scarborough Fair, Skye Boat Song, The Water Is Wide, Ma Bella Bimba, Oh Susanna, Poor Wayfaring
Stranger, De ColoresJay Althouse : Spirituals for Solo Singers Vol. Jay Althouse : Alleluia SevenMuch repetition and a catchy makes this 7/8 number deceptively easy to learn. You can immediately type the song to get its tabs, scroll down the collection of top 25 sheet music or browse the most recent updates. Delicate and independent voice parts
overlap throughout, with just a few sparkling moments of harmony. Jay Althouse : Agnus Dei (Requiem)Written in response to numerous unfortunate tragedies in 2016, "Agnus Dei" (with a text from the Requiem Mass) honors the memory of victims. Strong dynamic contrasts (from "Whisper, whisper, tiny baby in a manger lay" to "Shout it out from the
hills and valleys; baby born today") make this a winner for your choir. A contemporary ballad just right for wintertime concerts. You have to copy and paste the sheet music into a document if you want to print it. SpiritualsA wonderful variety of 11 favorite spirituals are featured in this new songbook.Songlist: Gospel Train, Ride the Chariot, Kum Ba
Yah, Down by the Riverside, Wade in the Water, Yes, My Lord!, Amazing Grace, Go, Tell It on the Mountain, Joshua, Good News!, Nobody Knows the Trouble I've SeenJay Althouse : Ye Shall Have A Song - Medium HighAnonymous texts are the centerpieces of these magnificent settings by nine of Alfred Music's top writers. Check this out! Jay Althouse
: Battle Hymn of the RepublicAn emotional and electrifying new arrangement of a classic American work, with your choice of accompaniment options, including full concert band. Rhythmic energy develops the piece and it ends with an electrifyimg eight measure coda that's the pinnacle of excitement. Rich, a cappella harmonies and thoughtful
dynamics heighten the mood of this stunning piece. Effective dynamic changes. It's a swinging arrangement that's appropriate for your small pop/jazz groups or your larger choral ensembles. Did you find this review helpful? Great contemporary writing, accessible for today's choirs. An Althouse winner and a must for your holiday concerts! An exiting
new Christmas spiritual from Mary Kay Beall and Jay Althouse. Not only does it have tons of free video tutorials you can watch at your convenience, it also has a large collection of free sheet music for guitars you can download and print out. Perfect for recitals, concerts and contests, this compilation includes songs such as "Ezekial'sWheel," "Kum Ba
Yah," and more!Songlist: Ezekiel Saw De Wheel, Kum Ba Yah, My Lord, What a Mornin', Wade In The Water, Amazing Grace, Climbing Up The Mountain, Little David, Play On Your Harp, Let Us Break Bread Togther, Go, Tell it on the Mountain, Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen, Rise up Shepard And FollowJay Althouse : Spirituals for Solo Singers
Vol. Composer: Duke Ellington Performed By: Duke Ellington Jay Althouse : Angels in the SnowHere's a warm, wintertime ballad with no mention of the holidays. No room, no room!," Includes brief solos for one male and one female. Jay Althouse : Alleluia for Our TimeA strong choral statement that begins in C minor, builds, and finishes powerfully
with a jubilant ending in E-flat major. Great for competitions and festivals.Songlist: Have You Heard?, Whisper! Whisper!, Star of Glory, Alleluia SevenJay Althouse : Ready to Sing... One of the great ballads of the American song repertoire.Composers: Mack Gordon and Harry Warren Performed By: Etta James Jay Althouse : Autumn MoonThis
haunting contemporary work features a wistful text about the departure of summer and the coming of winter. Included are ballads, love songs, folk songs, and even two Christmas carols. Apart from the user submitted tabs, you can also find official tabs, sheet music for bass, ukulele and backing tracks for pro users. With such an immense collection of
tablature, you can find sheet music for your favorite songs in different arrangements, versions and even genres. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET Jay Althouse : Christmas for Solo Singers - HighA collection of 14 holiday favorites wonderfully arranged for voice and piano. Anticipation gradually builds as the bubbly tune passes from voice to
voice in a crescendo, eventually erupting into the title line of the song. Accompaniment CD included.Songlist: Jingle Bells, Away in a Manger, The First Noel, Over the River and Through the Woods, Silent Night, Ding, Dong! Merrily on High, Deck the Halls, Fum, Fum, Fum, Still, Still, Still, Joy to the World, A-Rockin' All Night, Frozen December, Good
King WenceslasJay Althouse : Ready to Sing... Light, yet legit.Composer: Richard Fanshawe Jay Althouse : A Swingin' ChristmasThis festive trio of Christmas favorites is packed with memorable melodies and jazzy harmonies. Titles: A la Nanita Nana * All My Trials * Auprès de Ma Blonde * Cara Mamma * Chevaliers de la Table Ronde * Guter Mond *
The Jones Boys * The Last Rose of Summer * Santa Lucia * Schlaf in Guter Ruh * Siyahamba * Valencianita.Songlist: A la Nanita Nana, All My Trials, Auprès de Ma Blonde, Cara Mamma, Chevaliers de la Table Ronde, Guter Mond, Santa Lucia, Schlaf in Guter Ruh, Siyahamba, The Jones Boys, The Last Rose of Summer, ValencianitaJay Althouse : Folk
Songs for TwoTitles: All Through the Night * Amazing Grace * Camptown Races * Cindy * He's Gone Away * Poor Wayfaring Stranger * Scarborough Fair * Shenandoah * Siyahamba * Skye Boat Song * Homeward Bound. A quality choral work for your Christmas concerts. * My Lord, What a Morning * Nine Hundred Miles * Old Joe Clark * Pretty Little
Girl * Shenandoah * Simple Gifts * Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child * Sun Don't Set in the Mornin' * The Water Is Wide.Songlist: Down in the Valley to Pray, Honey Babe, How Can I Keep from Singing?, My Lord, What a Morning, Bright Morning Stars, Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child, Sun Don't Set in the Mornin', The Water Is
Wide, Old Joe Clark, Pretty Little Girl, Shenandoah, Simple Gifts, Nine Hundred MilesJay Althouse : American Folk Songs for Solo Singers - Medium LowMost vocal teachers have already discovered Jay's extremely popular Folk Songs for Solo Singers collections. And now, Alfred is excited to offer another for vocal students and their teachers!
American Folk Songs for Solo Singers includes an excellent variety of solo material for recitals, concerts, and contests, available in two voicings.Songlist: Bright Morning Stars, Down in the Valley to Pray, Honey Babe, How Can I Keep from Singing?, My Lord, What a Mornin', Nine Hundred Miles, Old Joe Clark, Pretty Little Girl, Shenandoah, Simple
Gifts, Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child, Sun Don't Set in the Mornin', The Water Is WideJay Althouse : American Folk Songs for Solo Singers - Medium HighMost vocal teachers have already discovered Jay's extremely popular Folk Songs for Solo Singers collections. Amazing Grace is one of Jay's finest arrangements and has become a choral
classic. The bird's song is the first three notes of the opening melody." Solemn, prayerful, and poignant. A Federation Festivals 2020-2024 selection.Songlist: 'Cross the Wide Missouri, Amazing Grace, Angels Through the Night, Danny Boy, Farewell, Lad, Greensleeves, Homeward Bound, Liza Jane, Scarborough Fair, She's Like the Swallow, To the
SkyJay Althouse : Christmas for Solo Singers - Medium HighA collection of 14 holiday favorites wonderfully arranged for voice and piano. Includes "Camptown Races," "Follow the Drinking Gourd" and more!Songlist: The Water Is Wide, Cindy, All Through The Night, Poor Boy, Camptown Races, Go 'Way From My Window, Simple Gifts, Poor Wayfaring
Stranger, He's Gone Away, Old Dan Tucker, All My Trials, Follow the Drinking Gourd, Fire Down Below, ShenandoahJay Althouse : Folk Songs for TwoIncludes fresh new settings of some classic world folk songs.Songlist: All Through the Night, Amazing Grace, Camptown Races, Cindy, He's Gone Away, Poor Wayfaring Stranger, Scarborough Fair,
Shenandoah, Siyahamba, Skye Boat Song, Homeward BoundJay Althouse : International Folk Songs for Solo Singers - Medium HighThis outstanding collection of 12 singable folk songs from nine countries features easily learned texts in 6 different languages including English. Fine choral writing is the hallmark of this work, with the accompaniment
adding power and drive. A dreamy text longs for snow and captures the delight of making snow angels. " Alleluia Seven" - Much repetition and a catchy makes this 7/8 number deceptively easy to learn. Songlist: Amazing Grace, Greensleeves, 'Liza Jane, Farewell, Lad, Danny Boy, To The Sky, Scarborough Fair, She's Like The Swallow, Angels Through
The Night, Homeward Bound, 'Cross The Wide MissouriJay Althouse : Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Vol. Titles: Battle Hymn of the Republic * Bringing in the Sheaves * Danny Boy * Dry Bones * Finale from The Gondoliers * Give My Regards to Broadway * May You Always Have a Song * O Holy Night * Simple Gifts * Song of Peace * You Made Me Love
You. It opens with a light swing number, followed by a traditional vocal jazz ballad, and closes with a tight, up tempo chart reminiscent of Route 66. Original, exceptional...and your singers will love it! Also included in thiis package is "Look-A That Star," "Who's That Baby," and "The Twenty-Fifth Day Of December."Songlist: Look-A That Star, Who's
That Baby?, Have You Heard the News?, The Twenty-Fifth Day of December, Good News!, Festival Deck the HallJay Althouse : Christmas Spirituals for 3 Part Mixed Voices"Have you heard the story of the baby boy, born in Bethlehem?" From that simple question Jay Althouse has crafted another superb, original Christmas spiritual. Jay Althouse :
Bright Morning StarsThis Appalachian folk song, wonderfully arranged in a breathtaking a cappella setting, will give you chills. Sudden dynamic changes are powerful and effective (and simple to sing). Songlist: Ding Dong! Merrily on High, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow, And More!Jay Althouse : Encores for Solo
Singers - HighAlfred's newest addition to the ...for Solo Singers series offers 11 masterful vocal solo settings, designed to bring down the house or add the perfect final closing sentiment to your presentation. * There Is a Season * Pie Jesu * Sigh No More, Ladies * Dedication * A New Alleluia * Venite in Bethlehem * Winter Carol * May Sunshine Light
Your Way.Jay Althouse : American Folk Songs for Solo Singers - Medium LowMost vocal teachers have already discovered Jay's extremely popular Folk Songs for Solo Singers collections. Music & Lyrics by Max LL Vocals in What Will You Leave Behind (End Title) performed by Maude Plante-Husaruk Vocals in What Will You Leave Behind (Reprise)
performed by Timbre Cierpke Additional performances by Maude Plante-Husaruk (Vocals), Maria Grigoryeva (Violin) & Leo Bercoff (Harmonica) Artwork by Jo-Annie Gauthier Mastering by Harris Newman high_pianist Piano: Advanced / Composer Overall: Difficulty: Quality of Arrangement: Accuracy: 11/19/2007 6:34:41 PM Yeah! This arrangement
of the song is very beautiful and, while quite simple, very beautiful. Perfect for recitals, concerts and contests, this compilation includes songs such as "Ezekiel's Wheel," "Kum Ba Yah," and more! This title is available in SmartMusic.Songlist: Ezekiel's Wheel, Kum Ba Yah, My Lord, What a Morning, Wade in the Water, Amazing Grace, Climbin' Up the
Mountain, Little David, Play on Your Harp, Let Us Break Bread Together, Go, Tell It on the Mountain, Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen, Rise Up, Shepherd, and FollowJay Althouse : Spirituals for Solo Singers - Medium LowJay Althouse has compiled an outstanding collection of eleven spirituals arranged for solo voice and piano by some of Alfred's
finest composers and arrangers. Great when sung by a full choir or by a handful of singers at concerts, for community performances, door-to-door caroling, or whenever singers get together just for fun during the holiday season.Songlist: Angels We Have Heard on High, Away in a Manger, The Boar's Head Carol, Coventry Carol, Deck The Hall, The
First Noel, Go, Tell it on the Mountain, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Good King Wenceslas, Hark! The Herald Angels Sing, Here We Come A-Caroling, It Came Upon the Midnight Clear, Jingle Bells, Joy to the World, O Come, All Ye Faithful, O Little Town of Bethlehem, Silent Night, Holy Night, We Three Kings of Orient Are, We Wish You a Merry
Christmas, What Child Is This?Jay Althouse : Joy: A Carol Collection SSA "Troll the ancient Yuletide Carols" in a whole new way with these bright, fresh a cappella arrangements by popular choral arranger Jay Althouse. Fun, timeless music for your concert or show SSA groups. Lively and quick lyrics, solid rhythmic hooks, and refreshing parallel
chords fill every phrase, followed by melodic riffs from the men's section. The simple piano part adds a rhythmic pulse, or use the calypso-esque SoundTrax. Songs from Italy, Germany, Venezuela, Spain, France, South Africa, Canada, and USA.Songlist: Santa Lucia, Cara Mamma, Schlaf in Guter Ruh, Guter Mond, Valencianita, A La Nanita Nana,
Aupres De Ma Blonde, Chevaliers de la Table Ronde, Siyahamba, The Last Rose of Summer, All My Trials, The Jones BoysJay Althouse : Ready to Sing... Titles: Sing Noel * Silent Night * Hodie * Jingle Bells * Winter Carol * Sleigh Song * O Holy Night * Good King Wenceslas * Away in a Manger * He Shall Feed His Flock * Angels We Have Heard on
High * Still a Bach Christmas * All Through the Night * The Little Cradle Rocks Tonight in Glory. Highlighted with comfortable ranges and simple harmonies, this is an excellent choice for an additional selection that won't take too long to prepare. Optional violin part included in the publication.Composer: Rolf Lovland Performed By: Secret Garden Jay
Althouse : Amazing GraceNew! SSAA and TTBB editions of Jay Althouse's sensitive and elegant arrangement of America's favorite folk melody. "Look-A That Star" - What a great new Christmas spiritual! It's the perfect a cappella number for your choir: the simple harmonies and rhythmic pulse propel this piece from beginning to end. The three verses
include much repetition but plenty of surprises-including a women's section contrasted by the men, and an optional high descant on the driving finish. Includes "Camptown Races," "Follow the Drinking Gourd" and more!Songlist: The Water Is Wide, Cindy, All Through The Night, Poor Boy, Camptown Races, Go 'Way From My Window, Simple Gifts,
Poor Wayfaring Stranger, He's Gone Away, Old Dan Tucker, All My Trials, Follow the Drinking Gourd, Fire Down Below, ShenandoahJay Althouse : Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Vol. Jay Althouse : Another Op'nin', Another ShowThere's nothing quite like the excitement of opening night, captured brilliantly here in the showstopper from Cole Porter's
Kiss Me, Kate. 13 / 18 people found this review helpful. Three great teaching tools for the price of one! SoundTrax features a professionally recorded jazz combo. Lush, slow middle section contrasts with up-tempo opening and closing sections. Sure to be a crowd pleaser...and a "singer pleaser" too.Composer: Ray Henderson Jay Althouse : Can You
See the Star?A multi-use choral featuring two texts---one for Christmas and one for general use. A cappella. Percussion parts are available free, online. Yeah. As community-based sites, some of the free guitar sheet music sites have rating systems for users to vote for tab versions they like.Ultimate GuitarThis free guitar tabs website is easily the most
popular among the guitar sites. 2 - Medium LowThis volume of best-loved folk songs for solo voice and piano contains fourteen memorable works arranged by three of Alfred's top writers: Jay Althouse, Mark Hayes and Ruth Elaine Schram. 1 - Medium LowExpertly crafted for solo voice and piano, Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Volume 1 includes 11
favorite folk songs arranged by some of Alfred's finest writers, such as Philip Kern, Jay Althouse, and Carl Strommen.Songlist: Amazing Grace, Greensleeves, 'Liza Jane, Farewell, Lad, Danny Boy, To The Sky, Scarborough Fair, She's Like The Swallow, Angels Through The Night, Homeward Bound, 'Cross The Wide MissouriJay Althouse : Folk Songs
for Solo Singers, Vol. Don't miss the choreography on the Step One! DVD and at alfred.com/video. The connections and relationships we develop with our friends and families stay with us, we have to treasure them, be more compassionate as individuals and a society, and better learn to say goodbye when the time comes. Songs from Italy, Germany,
Venezuela, Spain, France, South Africa, Canada, and USA. This title is available in SmartMusic.Songlist: Sing Noel, Silent Night, Hodie, Jingle Bells, Winter Carol, Sleigh Song, O Holy Night, Good King Wenceslas, Away in a Manger, He Shall Feed His Flock, Angels We Have Heard on High, Still a Bach Christmas, All Through the Night, The Little
Cradle Rocks Tonight in GloryJay Althouse : Christmas for Solo Singers - Medium LowA collection of 14 holiday favorites wonderfully arranged for voice and piano. Folk Songs'Ready To Sing Folk Songs' Is a collection of ten folk songs arranged for voice and piano in a simple style appropriate for beginning and young soloists, unison classroom singing
and elementary choral groups. Accompaniment CDs are available for both Medium High and Medium Low voices.Jay Althouse : Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Vol. Titles: Ding Dong! Merrily on High * God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen * Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow * and more.Songlist: A Bach Merry Christmas, A-Caroling We Go!, Ding Dong! Merrily
on High, El Desembre Congelat (Frozen December), El Noi de la Mare (The Son of Mary), The Gift, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Once in Royal David's City, Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow!, What Child Is This?, A Bach Merry Christmas, A-Caroling We Go!, Ding Dong! Merrily on High, El Desembre Congelat (Frozen December), El Noi de la Mare
(The Son of Mary), The Gift, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Once in Royal David's City, Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow!, What Child Is This?, A Bach Merry Christmas, A-Caroling We Go!, Ding Dong! Merrily on High, El Desembre Congelat (Frozen December), El Noi de la Mare (The Son of Mary), The Gift, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Once in
Royal David's City, Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow!, What Child Is This?Jay Althouse : The Christmas Soloist - Medium LowThe Christmas Soloist contains nine bright, new arrangements of seasonal favorites for medium high or medium low voice and piano. Add the optional choreography (printed in the publication and on the Step One! DVD and at
alfred.com/video) to create the ultimate show-stopper!Composer: George M. 64 pages. A slower contrasting middle section quotes a bit of "Go, Tell It on the Mountain." Features optional solos and descant. Songlist: Ding Dong! Merrily on High, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow, And More!Jay Althouse : The Christmas
Soloist - Medium LowThe Christmas Soloist contains 10 bright, new arrangements of seasonal favorites for medium high or medium low voice and piano. Opens and closes with a female trio. It hopes to help us better address and openly discuss the subject of death, a common reality we’re all faced with. Guitar Tabs Another good website with a large
collection of free sheet music for guitars, it has a no-frills, straightforward homepage. Jay Althouse : A Place Like Home (A Holiday Wish)During the holidays, each of us yearns to have family and friends by our side. "Two folks comin' to Bethlehem town. This title is available in SmartMusic.Songlist: Sing Noel, Silent Night, Hodie, Jingle Bells, Winter
Carol, Sleigh Song, O Holy Night, Good King Wenceslas, Away in a Manger, He Shall Feed His Flock, Angels We Have Heard on High, Still a Bach Christmas, All Through the Night, The Little Cradle Rocks Tonight in GloryJay Althouse : Spirituals for Solo Singers - Medium HighJay Althouse has compiled an outstanding collection of eleven spirituals
arranged for solo voice and piano by some of Alfred's finest composers and arrangers. This title is available in SmartMusic.Songlist: 'Cross the Wide Missouri, Amazing Grace, Angels Through the Night, Danny Boy, Farewell, Lad, Greensleeves, Homeward Bound, Liza Jane, Scarborough Fair, She's Like the Swallow, To the SkyJay Althouse : Songs of
the British Isles for Solo Singers - Medium High VoiceThe songs of the British Isles---England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales---are among the most expressive and singable in Western music. Grab a rhythm section and add alto sax and vibes for a special performance.Composers: Gerald Marks and Seymour Simons Jay Althouse : AlleluiaSpirited and
sparkling, Jay Althouse's Alleluia is the perfect all-occasion octavo. Opens with a plaintive piano figure followed by an optional solo (or section). Features an "echo" section, and a closing soprano/tenor descant. Two chromatic, contrary vocal lines weave over an insistent single note, which tolls in the piano until all voices combine in meditative,
reflective, somber harmony. sax., tpt., tbn., rhy.Country: American Folk Jay Althouse : An Ellington Jazz Trio Considered one of the founding fathers of jazz music, Duke Ellington was one of the most popular and prolific composers of the 20th century. Any choir can master the gentle tune and every choir will enjoy its musical expressiveness. "Star of
Glory" is an exciting, original, a cappella Christmas spiritual from Jay Althouse in the tradition of his "No Room," "Have You Heard?," and "Whisper! Whisper!" Lots of effective dynamic contrasts make this a thrilling choral work for both singers and audience. In the classic spiritual tradition, yet fresh and contemporary." Whisper! Whisper!" has strong
dynamic contrasts (from "Whisper, whisper, tiny baby in a manger lay" to "Shout it out from the hills and valleys; baby born today") make this a winner for your choir. Included are reproducible melody line song sheets for each song which can be distributed to your singers. But for most, it's a tender ballad, beautiful in its simplicity and elegant in its
austerity. Touchingly simple, yet sophisticated. From Shakespeare to Stevenson, the Bible to traditional Latin settings, this collection is the perfect resource for singers of all ages. Another memorable Christmas spiritual from Jay Althouse. Highly-regarded arranger Jay Althouse offers some stunning, tight, and tasty harmonies for unaccompanied
mixed voices that can be performed separately or as three different sets by composer. Both Seal (on his Soul album) and American Idol's Adam Lambert have hit recordings. it's fresh, new, and alive! "Have You Heard?" features contrasting dynamics (excellent for teaching phrasing), male solos, and a tender middle section which contrasts with the
hushed excitement of the opening and closing melody. Titles: Ding Dong! Merrily on High * God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen * Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow * and more.Songlist: A Bach Merry Christmas, A-Caroling We Go!, Ding Dong! Merrily on High, El Desembre Congelat (Frozen December), El Noi de la Mare (The Son of Mary), The Gift, God
Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Once in Royal David's City, Rise Up, Shepherd, and Follow!, What Child Is This?Jay Althouse : Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Vol. Opens with eight measures in 7/8, then a smooth, homophonic andante section in 4/4, followed by a repeat of the opening 7/8 section. for Solo Singers series offers 11 masterful vocal solo
settings, designed to bring down the house or add the perfect final closing sentiment to your presentation. 2A new, original Christmas spiritual by Jay Althouse in the tradition of his top-selling "Whisper!, Whisper!," "I saw a Star," and "Star of Glory." "Come, See The Baby" features much three-part singing over a solid, traditional bass part, as well as
an echo section between the women and the men. Features dynamic contrasts, a lush middle section and two short solos. Albrecht Jay Althouse : Can You See the Star?A multi-use choral featuring two texts---one for Christmas and one for general use. Jay Althouse : A Jazz TrioJay Althouse has put together a trio of jazz tunes for young choirs. This
fantastic arrangement falls into place quickly, with simple scat sections, two short solos, and easy-to-accomplish tight jazz harmonies. The perfect upbeat opener. 2 - Medium HighThis volume of 14 best-loved folk songs for solo voice and piano contains memorable works arranged by three of Alfred Music's top writers: Jay Althouse, Mark Hayes and
Ruth Elaine Schram. A fresh new work that's solidly rooted in the classic spiritual traditions. 2 - Medium LowThis volume of 14 best-loved folk songs for solo voice and piano contains memorable works arranged by three of Alfred Music's top writers: Jay Althouse, Mark Hayes and Ruth Elaine Schram. Captures every emotion as it moves from an
adagio opening through a march-like section and an a cappella section to a powerful finish. Exciting and rhythmic. Featured on the Danza! Movement DVD (00-31225).Composer: Michael Picton Jay Althouse : As Time Goes ByWho can resist this classic movie theme from Casablanca, one of the most famous motion pictures of all time? It’s a positive,
colourful and serene adventure about life, grief and compassion, where you guide spirit friends to the afterlife after caring for them in their last moments. A Federation Festivals 2020-2024 selection.Songlist: 'Cross the Wide Missouri, Amazing Grace, Angels Through the Night, Danny Boy, Farewell, Lad, Greensleeves, Homeward Bound, Liza Jane,
Scarborough Fair, She's Like the Swallow, To the SkyJay Althouse : Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Vol. Crafted with care, the piece unfolds with elegance and refinement, and choirs will enjoy expressing the miracle of grace which is at the heart of the message. And now, Alfred is excited to offer another for vocal students and their teachers! American
Folk Songs for Solo Singers includes an excellent variety of solo material for recitals, concerts, and contests, available in two voicings.Jay Althouse : The Christmas Soloist - Medium HighThe Christmas Soloist contains nine bright, new arrangements of seasonal favorites for medium high or medium low voice and piano. A wonderful warm-up song for
your rehearsal, then sing it in concert! Great year round. Features a rollicking piano accompaniment, some handclapping and a swinging descant on the final chorus. A Federation Festivals 2020-2024 selection.Songlist: All Through the Night, Amazing Grace, Camptown Races, Cindy, He's Gone Away, Homeward Bound, Poor Wayfaring Stranger,
Scarborough Fair, Shenandoah, Siyahamba, Skye Boat SongJay Althouse : Encores for Solo Singers - Medium HighAlfred's newest addition to the . Ideal for vocal study by school age singers, these vocal gems can be used as audition solos, or for contests, festivals, and competitions. Nostalgically authentic; it's as if each of the short standards were
written by Count Basie himself. 1 - Medium HighSelected for contests and adjudications around the country, this incredible volume includes 11 favorite folk songs expertly crafted for solo voice and piano. Composer: Traditional Jay Althouse : Bye Bye BlackbirdThis light, swing arrangement of a pop standard will be the highlight of your concert. For
those who canit be with us, we sing this special heartfelt song to encourage them to "find a place that feels like home." Dedicated to a special choir at Camp Lejeune, NC.Composer: Sally K. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, 137th Edition! Terrific lyrics, written especially for todayis choirs. * Kyrie * The Stars Are With the Voyager * Where Go the Boats?
Jay Althouse : All of MeNow your choirs can enjoy this great American standard from the '30s, one of the most recorded songs of all time. Titles: All My Trials * All Through the Night * Camptown Races * Cindy * Fire Down Below * Follow the Drinking Gourd * Go 'Way from My Window * He's Gone Away * Old Dan Tucker * Poor Boy * Poor Wayfaring
Stranger * Shenandoah * Simple Gifts * The Water Is Wide. Who's That Baby?" opens with the basses asking, in a hushed, rhythmic melody, "Who's that baby in a manger bed?" The text is classic spiritual style, but the music is anything but... I came home and began writing. As of December 2018, the website has a little more than 1,100,000 free sheet
music for guitars. "Festival Deck The Hall" is a fresh and contemporary a cappella approach to a traditional carol. Titles: Annie Laurie * The Ash Grove * The Blaydon Races * Danny Boy * Flow Gently, Sweet Afton * Greensleeves * God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen * Scarborough Fair * Skye Boat Song * The Snow Lay on the Ground * The Water Is Wide
(O Waly, Waly).Songlist: Flow Gently, Sweet Afton, Scarborough Fair, Annie Laurie, The Ash Grove, Danny Boy, Skye Boat Song, Greensleeves, The Snow Lay on the Ground, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, The Water Is Wide (O Waly, Waly), The Blaydon RacesThere are MORE PAGES! (click on a note below) Page:12 Individual FoliosDisplaying 1-50
of 320 items.Jay Althouse : '60s Chicks (A Medley)Don't miss this memorable medley of three great '60s girl-group hits. Ask me to sing, and I feel happy and hopeful and whole." Powerful as an opener, closer, or for a combined choir concert, this inspirational contemporary musical-theater-style choral opens simply and builds to an exquisite finish. Jay
Althouse : A Holiday WishThis is a different kind of holiday number, focusing on a yuletide wish for peace and brotherhood: "What I want most of all this Christmas is a world of love and peace." A simple, yet poignant sentiment, set to a lovely melody by Jay Althouse. This arrangement, equally appropriate for jazz, show, and concert choirs, features
optional solos, well-designed harmonies, and an optional alto sax solo (in the SoundPax).Composer: Herman Hupfeld | Musical: Casablanca Jay Althouse : Ask Me to Sing"Ask me to sing, and I'll give you a part of my soul. Features an a cappella section with a harmonization reminiscent of Copland. Optional SoundTrax and SoundPax parts are playable
by student musicians. Is everything you have come to love and expect from a Jay Althouse Christmas spiritual, and a whole lot more. Great when sung by a full choir or by a handful of singers at concerts, for community performances, door-to-door caroling, or whenever singers get together just for fun during the holiday season.Songlist: Angels We
Have Heard on High, Away in a Manger, The Boar's Head Carol, Coventry Carol, Deck the Hall, The First Noel, Go, Tell it on the Mountain, God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Good King Wenceslas, Hark! The Herald Angels Sing, Here We Come A-Caroling, It Came Upon the Midnight Clear, Jingle Bells, Joy to the World, O Come, All Ye Faithful, O Little
Town of Bethlehem, Silent Night, Holy Night, We Three Kings of Orient Are, We Wish You A Merry Christmas, What Child Is This?Jay Althouse : Joy: A Carol Collection) SAB"Troll the ancient Yuletide Carols" in a whole new way with these bright, fresh a cappella arrangements by popular choral arranger Jay Althouse. Well-known composers/arrangers
Jay Althouse, Sally Albrecht, and Mark Hayes are all represented in this collection.Songlist: Battle Hymn of the Republic, Bringing in the Sheaves, Danny Boy, Dry Bones, Finale from The Gondoliers, Give My Regards to Broadway, May You Always Have a Song, O Holy Night, Simple Gifts, Song of Peace, You Made Me Love YouJay Althouse : Encores
for Solo Singers - LowAlfred's newest addition to the ...for Solo Singers series offers 11 masterful vocal solo settings, designed to bring down the house or add the perfect final closing sentiment to your presentation. "Have You Heard The News" is everything you have come to love and expect from a Jay Althouse Christmas spiritual, and a whole lot
more. Songlist: Good News!, Who's That Baby?, Whisper! Whisper! ( Baby Born Today ), Have You Heard?, Look Up, ChildrenJay Althouse : Christmas Spirituals for Mixed Choirs Vol. Jay Althouse : Below the MistletoeReturn to the 60s, the golden age of pop, with this new Christmas blast from the past by Jay Althouse. A Federation Festivals 20202024 selection.Songlist: The Water Is Wide, Cindy, All Through the Night, Poor Boy, Camptown Races, Go 'Way from My Window, Simple Gifts, Poor Wayfaring Stranger, He's Gone Away, Old Dan Tucker, All My Trials, Follow the Drinking Gourd, Fire Down Below, ShenandoahJay Althouse : International Folk Songs for Solo Singers - Medium LowThis
outstanding collection of 12 singable folk songs from eight countries features easily learned texts in six different languages including English. Includes a descant on the final chorus. Jay Althouse : African AlleluiaBongo and hand drum accompaniment highlight this African-styled work filled with rhythmic intensity. Featured on PianoTrax 3
Accompaniment CD (00-34744). Opens gently with the melodic "Red River Valley," grooves through a rhythmic "Nine Hundred Miles," and firmly ties the knot with "Cindy!" The optional SoundTrax and SoundPax parts provide a solid folk accompaniment. If you're having trouble finding a good, singable spiritual, look no further! Patsy Simms'
arrangement of the traditional "Good News" is your choice. " Whisper! Whisper!" - Another memorable Christmas spiritual from Jay Althouse. The good news is the internet is teeming with sites where you can search for music, and much of that music is free. Appropriate for any combination of voices, male or female. Cohan Jay Althouse : A Change Is
Gonna ComeThis 1964 gospel-style tune by legendary R&B singer-songwriter Sam Cooke has found new life in today's pop world. Brief, easy solos for both a male and female singer. Perfect for end-of-year concerts. Free guitar tabs are submitted to sites by thousands of users all over the world. Jay Althouse has added wonderful new rhythms and
harmonies, and has added a completely unique "fa la la" section reminiscent of a Swingle Singers arrangement. 1 - Medium LowSelected for contests and adjudications around the country, this incredible volume includes 11 favorite folk songs expertly crafted for solo voice and piano. Logical voice leading, easy accompaniment. A contrasting middle
section gently holds back before the A section returns including a well-written modulation and rousing descant over the final flourish. Appropriate for school or church use.Songlist: O Holy Night, Good King Wenceslas, All Through the Night, And More!Jay Althouse : The Christmas Soloist - Medium HighThe Christmas Soloist contains 10 bright, new
arrangements of seasonal favorites for medium high or medium low voice and piano. Jay Althouse : Always ThereFrom the songwriting team that created "You Raise Me Up" comes this Celtic-inspired ballad performed by the internationally renowned artists Secret Garden. No solos, no tempo changes make for quick learning. Albrecht Jay Althouse : A
Pleasant LifePractical, timeless advice abounds in this jaunty contemporary choral with texts lifted from Renaissance-era poetry and a translation of ancient verse. The simple "alleluia" text allows the melodic and rhythmic lines to take center stage. 1This exciting original Christmas spiritual, "Goin' To Bethlehem," by Jay Althouse opens with the men
stating the rhythmic theme, followed by the middle voices and finally the sopranos. Great for competitions and festivals. 1 - High VoiceSelected for contests and adjudications around the country, this incredible volume includes 11 favorite folk songs expertly crafted for solo voice and piano. InstruPax includes: director's score, 3 trumpets, 2 French
horns, 3 trombones, tuba, percussion, timpani. The 20 carol settings juxtapose traditional tonalities with some modern harmonies, adding a unique, resonant sound to these time-honored favorites. acstowers choral director hand bell choir director performer music teacher nu: Virtuosic / Teacher / Director or Conductor Overall: Difficulty: Quality of
Arrangement: Accuracy: 12/7/2015 9:02:31 AM As Time Goes By The accompaniment was not as full as I had hoped, but it was sufficient. Written specifically as teaching songs, these pieces are perfect for training your group in classic jazz styles. The "chicks" in your choir will love it. On the down side, that means some of the free guitar tabs are bad.
The minor key echo-format melody on the verses contrasts with a sparkling major key sound on the chorus. No suprises...just nice, easy voice leading and smooth vocal lines-- everything we've come to expect from Jay Althouse. 1 - Medium HighExpertly crafted for solo voice and piano, Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Volume 1 includes 11 favorite folk
songs arranged by some of Alfred's finest writers, such as Philip Kern, Jay Althouse, and Carl Strommen. Listen to the girls: "Look at him, he's standing right below the mistletoe!" Then the guys: "Here I am...waiting for her. Perfect for recitals, concerts and contests, this compilation includes songs such as "Ezekiel's Wheel," "Kum Ba Yah," and
more!Songlist: Ezekiel's Wheel, Kum Ba Yah, My Lord, What a Morning, Wade in the Water, Amazing Grace, Climbin' Up the Mountain, Little David, Play on Your Harp, Let Us Break Bread Together, Go, Tell It on the Mountain, Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen, Rise Up, Shepherd, and FollowJay Althouse : Folk Songs for Solo Singers, Vol. You'll
use this festive, contemporary collection of best-loved carols year after year. This varied trio of a cappella charts offers stunning, tight, and tasty harmonies. "It's been a long time comin', but I know a change is gonna come."Composer: Sam Cooke Performed By: Sam Cooke Jay Althouse : A Cole Porter Jazz TrioThis varied trio of charts offers stunning,
tight, and tasty harmonies for a smashing a cappella performance. sax., t. And church choirs will enjoy it, too. Jay Althouse : All Aboard!A medley of two train songs, "Chattanooga Choo-Choo" and "On the Atchison, Topeka and the Santa Fe," both with music by the legendary Harry Warren. Jay Althouse : A Broadway SongCohan's famous show tune
gets a lively partner song treatment! A complimentary countermelody ensures that developing singers will perform the independent musical lines with success. Check this out! Jay Althouse : Baby Born in BethlehemWhat a fresh, fun, and bluesy approach to the Christmas season! As the song says, "Hallelujah!" Great track, too--or add live horns and
rhythm. Jay Althouse : Blue ChristmasA little rock and roll PLUS a little disco! Shine a blue light on your mirror ball this Christmas and boogie on down with this surefire holiday hit!Composers: Jay Johnson and Billy Hayes Jay Althouse : Blue MoonOnly once in a blue moon does a song like this come along! This Rodgers and Hart hit has been recorded
by legions of stars. A lush middle section contrasts with the rhythmic excitement of the opening theme. 2 - Medium HighThis volume of best-loved folk songs for solo voice and piano contains fourteen memorable works arranged by three of Alfred's top writers: Jay Althouse, Mark Hayes and Ruth Elaine Schram. Impressive. Spiritfarer is a project
that’s very close to the heart for me and the talented team at Thunder Lotus Games. Songs from Italy, Germany, Venezuela, Spain, France, South Africa, Canada, and USA.Songlist: Santa Lucia, Cara Mamma, Schlaf in Guter Ruh, Guter Mond, Valencianita, A La Nanita Nana, Aupres De Ma Blonde, Chevaliers de la Table Ronde, Siyahamba, The Last
Rose of Summer, All My Trials, The Jones BoysJay Althouse : International Folk Songs for Solo Singers - Medium LowThis outstanding collection of 12 singable folk songs from nine countries features easily learned texts in 6 different languages including English. "Good News" opens with an energetic melody sung by the low voice with the upper three
voices singing in counterpoint above. Uncomplicated voice-writing with much repetition makes for easy learning, a Jay Althouse trademark. One of Jay Althouse's best works. A modulation helps build to the finish and the piece ends with a quote from Handel's Joy To The World melody. Inspiring and beautiful lyrics, gorgeous harmonies. Jay's
arrangement starts soulfully, then kicks into The Marcels' 1961 doo-wop version.Composer: Richard Rodgers Jay Althouse : Born in BethlehemA choral medley of four favorite Christmas spirituals: "Mary Had a Baby," "Rise Up Shepherd and Follow," "What You Gonna Call Your Pretty Little Baby?," and "Go, Tell It on the Mountain." Easy part-writing
and familiar melodies make it a quick-learn piece, important during the holiday season. It's not only about saying goodbye to characters but reflecting on what they leave after they've gone. The 11 songs selected for this collection are ideal for both the beginning soloist and the more skilled singer. Original, English text has no sacred references and is
well-suited for school concerts. Including favorite traditional spirituals like "Deep River," "Sit Down Servant," "Witness," and "Down in the Valley to Pray," this inspirational collection is essential to every solo singer's library. And it may take all night!" We won't mind if there's a little flirting on stage during this number. * There Is a Season * Pie Jesu *
Sigh No More, Ladies * Dedication * A New Alleluia * Venite in Bethlehem * Winter Carol * May Sunshine Light Your Way.Jay Althouse : Ye Shall Have A Song - Medium Low13 famous texts are the centerpieces of these magnificent settings by nine of Alfred Music's top writers. Jay Althouse : Agnus Dei 2020The title provides an important timestamp
for an unprecedented year.
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